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Kudos to staff and faculty for serving
the IBA family during COVID-19 crisis
The IBA appreciates and acknowledges the faculty
and the staff of IT, Admin and Finance Departments
for continuing to serve the IBA community with
dedication in these uncertain times due to the
Covid-19 outbreak. Despite the IBA’s closure,
lockdown in the city and the risk owing to the
coronavirus pandemic, the teams kept on providing
their services to ensure smooth functioning of the
Institute’s affairs and help the students, faculty and
management. The AD’s office is also providing its
well-being counseling services to anyone who
needs assistance in coping with the current stressful
times. The IBA also stands with its third party
employees in these circumstances, and as a
goodwill gesture the Institute will carry on with
making payments to them. The IBA is grateful and
thankful to the staff of all the above mentioned
departments for showing utmost dedication in
serving the Institute in these difficult times and to
the faculty members for trying their level best to
ensure uninterrupted learning for the students
through online classes. The IBA wishes its
community safety and good health.

IBA partners with Coursera to provide free courses to the IBA Community
April 2, 2020: In a digital leap towards transforming the learning experience, the IBA Karachi has partnered with Coursera, a leading online learning platform, to
enhance the skill sets of its students, faculty and staff by enrolling themselves in free of cost courses This initiative would facilitate the IBA Community to get access
to more than 3,800 high quality courses, all taught by top instructors from over 200 leading international universities and companies like Yale, University of
Michigan, Google and IBM. This partnership is valid till September, 2020. For more details, please visit: https://www.iba.edu.pk/digital-signage-coursera.php
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Shining
Star

NTHP scholar
shares her heart-warming
story at TEDxIBA
March
17,
2020:
The
IBA
Karachi
Communications Department organized a
TEDxIBA on the theme Fly I Must. The speaker of
the session was National Talent Hunt Program
(NTHP) Scholar, Afreen Mushtaq who is currently
enrolled in the BBA program. She shared her
inspirational and heart-warming journey as she
managed to make a place for herself at the Institute
from the slums of Karachi. In her talk, she
explained how she managed to achieve her goals
against all odds.

Economics Department
launches 3 volumes of an
e-book on the COVID-19
pandemic in record time
March-April, 2020: To measure the economic impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic, the IBA's Economics Department
launched three volumes of an e-book titled, Short Notes on the
Economy During the COVID-19 Crisis.
The initial idea of the e-book was to only focus on economic
issues, but due to the dynamic effects of COVID-19 in every
sphere of life, some papers from other disciplines were also
considered.
Sharing her experience on the book, Chairperson Department of
Economics, Dr. Asma Hyder said, “During this critical time, the
foremost responsibility of academia is to provide their feedback
on policy response and help the government and relevant
departments to design the best possible strategy. Many academic
institutions are providing their feedback. However, our approach
is based on empirical investigation, historical evidence, data
exploitation and detailed scientific analysis.”
She further added, “This e-book is also a testimony of IBA's
vibrant faculty and PhD students of the Economics department. I
am pleased to say that IBA, as a leading academic institution of
the country, has also provided a platform to many scholars in
other universities locally and internationally to participate in this
important dialogue.”
The e-books can be accessed on the following links:
Vol. 1: https://businessreview.iba.edu.pk/covid19/vol1.php
Vol. 2: https://businessreview.iba.edu.pk/covid19/vol2.php
Vol. 3: https://businessreview.iba.edu.pk/covid19/

CDC Highlights
Guest appearance of Manager CDC on Learning Bite
March 12, 2020: Manager Career Development Center
IBA, Mr. Danish Imtiaz was invited as a guest to a radio
show, Learning Bite, aired on Sindh Police FM 88.6. The
topic of the show was Design your work life which was
aimed to guide graduates looking for jobs, and young
professionals who want to excel in their fields. Mr. Imtiaz
talked about how students can prepare themselves for the
professional arena, and map out their careers in a
competitive economy. The session’s recording can be
accessed here:
https://www.iba.edu.pk/manager-cdc-mrdanish-appearance-learning-bite.php

Recruitment Drive of ADP EDGE Program
February 25, 2020: The team of AbuDawood Pakistan (ADP) conducted a recruitment drive
at the IBA. Representatives from the company set up a kiosk where students could interact
with them to know more about the ADP EDGE Program. Moreover, students got a chance to
know more about the application process, and were given some tips for the focus groups and
interviews.

Important information on COVID-19
March 19, 2020: Guidelines for Universities and Degree Awarding Institutes on COVID-19 were
issued by the Higher Education Commission, Pakistan which can be accessed here:
https://www.iba.edu.pk/News/comprehensive-hec-policy-guidelines-for-universitiesand-dais-on-covid-19.pdf
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CEE
- Developing Professional Skills

Muqtadar Qureshi conducts workshop on World of Energy Economics
March 5-6, 2020: The IBA-CEE hosted a two-day interactive workshop on The World of Energy
Economics, covering key aspects of energy economics both qualitatively and quantitatively.
The workshop, conducted by visiting faculty Muqtadar Qureshi, focused on the tools and
economic methods/models of assessing energy resources, technologies and energy projects renewable and non-renewable. The key learning outcomes from this workshop included gaining a
keen sense of the underlying assumptions affecting the viability of energy programs/projects,
gaining knowledge of basic assessment tools and their applicability in evaluating energy initiatives
at national and local levels and using the insights gained to improve project feasibility,
development, planning and execution. The participants also learnt to develop a basic knowledge
of key global market models and trends in the electricity sector.

Khaadi team learns Negotiation & Conflict Resolution Skills
February 27-28, 2020: A two-day customized training on Negotiation & Conflict Resolution Skills
was held for Khaadi by the IBA-CEE at the city campus. The program was led by Dr. Huma Baqai,
AD Faculty of Business Administration and Associate Professor SSLA. A total of 13 participants
from Khaadi attended the training, which equipped the participants with faster decision making
skills, advanced understanding of the concepts of negotiation and boosted their confidence in
handling difficult situations. Furthermore, the workshop also taught the participants to determine
behavioral styles, how to best interact with others in a negotiation, develop an effective plan and
strategy for any negotiation and build creative solutions to challenging scenarios.

K-Electric professionals attend Sales Masterclass

Professionals take part in mediation training program

February 24-25, 2020: The IBA-CEE organized a customized two-day Sales
Masterclass for K-Electric sales professionals, with the objective to ensure
that K-Electric’s ‘New Connections’ sales professionals have the required
selling skills and tools to strengthen their customer relationships, which
would ultimately help boost sales. The session helped in identifying a road
map for developing a customized sales management and development
program for K-Electric, ensuring optimal performance from the New
Connections Sales & Business Development team. The workshop provided
both the scientific theory and principal behind the strategies, as well as
practical steps in implementing the strategies during sales.

February 28-March 8, 2020: The IBA Dispute Resolution Forum at CEE organized a
flagship training titled Professional Mediation Training Program at the city campus.
The training was attended by 12 participants. This training program enabled the
participants to mediate all civil or commercial disputes related to businesses,
intellectual property, real estate, employment, inheritance, matrimonial, and much
more. Participants also got a deeper understanding of various kinds of disputes and
were able to resolve them through mediation. The participants belonged to various
leading organizations including Meezan Bank, Bank Al Habib Ltd., Ali & Associates,
Sindh Revenue Board, Ijaz Ahmed & Associates, M. Hasan Akbar & Co.,
VALUECOURT Advocates & Corporate Consultants, and IBA, Karachi.

Sports News

Students Achievement

MBA Executive students battle it out on cricket field

Team Apollo secures 1st runners-up position at
LCC 2020
February 29-March 1, 2020:
IBA’s Team Apollo won the
1st runners-up position at the
third edition of LUMS
Consulting
Competition
(LCC), among other top
universities of Pakistan. The
team consisted of five IBA
students - Abdul Qayyum,
Fizah Tahir, Moaz Ahmed
Khan, Sakina Murtaza and
Muhammad Irtiza.

February 23, 2020: The Executive Club organized a cricket tournament for the
MBA Executive batches of 2015, 2016, 2017, 2019 and 2020 at the UBL Cricket
Ground at the main campus. After the first-round matches and semifinal, a thrilling
final was played between the MBA Executive batch of 2017 and the batch of 2015.
The batch of 2015 won the final after achieving the 2017 batch’s target of 104 runs
in 6 overs. Saad was adjudged as the Man of the Series and Assistant Manager
MBA Executive, Kamran Aftab, ably supervised the game. Chief guest and Program
Manager, Muhammad Munawar, presented the trophy to the winners.
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LCC is an adaptation of the
prestigious case competitions that are held worldwide and a cornerstone to an
effort to create awareness about consultancy among business students in
Pakistan. It serves as a unique platform where students are provided with
insights on financial advisory, strategy, HR and management consultancy by
industry professionals.
The IBA congratulates the diversely competent team, sent by IBA Economics
and Finance Club, for returning with the 1st runners up trophy.
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